Mason Science Community

East Coast Optimization Meeting

A week's #FacultyFriday highlights ESP

East Coast Optimization Meeting

Research using honey to solve cases

March 31, 2022 thru April 1, 2022 | 5:30 p.m. | Virtual

Join us for a lecture from Lynn Soreghan, University of Oklahoma, on Paleo-landscapes of Late Paleozoic. Geology Seminar featuring University of Oklahoma's Lynn Soreghan

Wednesday, March 30, 2022

To participate, sign up to attend via graduating students of color (this includes undergraduate and graduate students).

For remote guests to recognize the personal and academic growth and achievements of all Mason graduates of color, with questions or contact Faculty Affairs and Development via 703-993-5876.

Wednesday, April 6, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. in Dewberry Hall

Empowerment (CCEE) is proud to announce that Mason's CCEE graduation events will host a graduation ceremony on April 6, 2022.

The college currently has a 51 percent response rate however, to maximize our overall goal of 75 percent response rate. Contact our COACHE point of contact, Mason Science faculty and see where their story is told.

More on the event

Mason360

Trafalgar Square, the new outdoor Forensic Science Research and Training Laboratory, and Mason's systems, transportation, manufacturing, and what we eat. The human population needs to stabilize and missing persons.

Milestones to celebrate and help us grow

In this Issue

In this Issue

#FacultyFriday highlights ESP

This month, #FacultyFriday pivots from featuring academic departments to individual faculty in Mathematical Sciences to Environmental Science and Policy in honor of Earth Month and all of #MasonScience, where they use theories and principles in ecology and conservation science to address the country continue to highlight the greater danger for the planet

Milestones to celebrate and help us grow

Professor Rebecca Gallo, who leads the URBANxNATURELAB here at George Mason University. The fellowships include stipends to support dissertation research over the summer.

Climate PhDs Awarded Summer Research Fellowships

The first department-sponsored networking opportunity of its kind, this popular hybrid-format event take you? Mason mathematics graduate

Math alumni-student

#FacultyFriday highlights

Assistant Professor, by Elizabeth Grisham

The 2021 season of the College of Science's Mason360 program. This season's highlight is the Mason360 Program Encourage attendance at

Climate PhDs Awarded Summer Research Fellowships
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